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on the lande had been raised to $300 per 
acre, at which price they are quite care- 
lees whether they hold or sell.

“This,” said Mr. Livingston, “will give 
you eoune idea of the way money has been 
made in the natural development of the 
West- Virginia coal lands; for the value 
ie there, not only on account of the great 
breadth and depth of the coal seams, and 
the commercial value of the coal, but 
owing to the natural position of West 
Virginia, eo that the operators of that 
state control the coal markets of the eart- 

eeaiboard, being able to mine and 
place the coal on the Atlantic seaboard 
market at a price lower than the Pennsyl
vania coal.”

The great development of manufactur
ing throughout the United States has 
naturally made an enormously increased 
demand for fuel, and the natural tendency 
has been for the large coal operating 
paniee to invest in enormous areas of coal 
lands and to absorb the small individual 
operators. This policy has been forced 

them by the fact that the email

inon scornSir Wm. MuJock—I will admit it is a 
little hiii.

Sir William then went on to deal with 
the cost of Mr. Borden's scheme. The 
Canada Atlantic, he said, would cost $17,- 
000.000.

Mr. Clancy—Every one 
Canada Atlantic with its -lake fleet was 
offered for $11,000,000.

Sir William Miulock—I have got good 
isnformation to dhow that the Canada At
lantic could not be got for less than $17,- 
000.000.

Mr. Borden—I have got equally as good 
information hhait it could be purchased for 
$14.000,000.

Sir William Mulock—Well, make it $15,-
000.000.

Dealing with the Borden proposition to 
buy the C. P. R. from North Bay to Fort 
William, Sir William quotes Mr. Borden s 
remarks against the government being 
able to give running rights over the road 
to be built by the government between 
Moncton and Winnipeg although now he 
(Borden) propoeed to do the very same 
thing over the C. P. R. north of Lake 
Suiierior.

It would take $38,000.000 to expropriate 
the C. P. R. north of Lake Superior, and 
the extension from Port Arthur to Win
nipeg by taking over the C- P. R. and 
Canadian Northern would be about $26,- 
000,000 or $84,000,000.

To reach Winnipeg the I. C. R. would 
inquire additional equipment. It would 
take $90,000,000 to carry the I. C. R. to 
Winnipeg. The leader of the opposition 
would not only be presenting $38,000,000 
in cash to the C. P. R., but it would 
leave the company open to build a short 
branch from Winnipeg to Duluth and in 
this way divert the traffic of the North
west to tihe United States. “A fine 
scheme 
oanize

Sir William gave $30,000,000 as the cost 
of the Rocky Mountain section, or $114,- 
000,000. He said that Mr. Borden did not 
object to paralleling the I. C. R. The ex
tension from Levis to Moncton would he 
$10,000,006. Then there was the proposed 
colonization road from Quebec to Winni
peg, which would cost $28,000,000, and then 
Mr. Borden again wanted to extend this 
road -to the coast, making $88,000,000 for 
hie second trans-continental railway.

The cost of both roads of the leader of 
the opposition would be $202,103,549, to 
which $42,000,000 would: have to be added 
for equipment or $244,000,000 in all. To 
purchase a fleet by the government meant 
the buying of all the fleet and doing away 
with private competition. Sir William 
would not estimate that cost.

As to abolishing harbor dues, this meant 
taking over $5,000,000 harbor debt a-t Que
bec and $18,000,000 at Montreal, making 
a total of $2)59,000,000 so far for Borden’s 
scheme. And still there were barns, ware
houses to be provided in the west. 
Sir William said that if the government 
went into this business in the west they 
would have -to go into it all over Canada 
The increased value of $1 an acre in On
tario would pay for the whole government 
-undertaking.

The national life of Canada was involv
ed in the undertaking. The east and 
the west could not get along if commer
cially and socially separated. “Let us, 
therefore, strike,” said Sir William, “while 
the iron is hot.”

Mr. Bell (of Pictou) replied. He was 
glad to hear Sir William speak of the uni
fication of Canada. When the Grits were 
in office they were loyal, but rebels when 
in opposition. While he was glad to hear 

his ow». their manifestation as to loyalty, yet no
Dr. Roche got a little nearer the scheme one should be surprised to think that they 

ing the railway which migh t have been I the-leader of the opposition than Mr. wore accepted with some suspicion. Mr.
excused but by the extraordinary folly I Clancy but the people of the west would Bell estimated the Conservative road to
which induced them in a country, which I t’0 the conclusion that the member cost $60,000,000 and the government road
it was of the greatest importance, to pre-1 {ar Marquette did not respond to the about $77,000,000 or $78,000,000.
ven,t settlements from becoming straggling I waate of ihc wt8t for transportation fa- F- B. Wade (Annapolis) moved the ad-
whene it was eminently desirable that we I jt was evident also that Doctor journment of the debate.
should concentrate settlements. I Rœbe had not read the contract when he ---------------- ... ---------------

“Their policy brought about such a I y,e government would have to
state of things that for a long period of I ^ mj]>joag on the road between Mocton 
time a great portion of the whole north-1 an(i Winnipeg for betterments. That was 
west was practically held in mortgage and I not in contract, 
no settler unless he was a man of means I question, Sir William said,
and Bible to purchase a large tract of I thie raerjte of the two propositions the 
property in the immediate vicinity of his I mie put forw-ard by the government and 
farm could be nearer than from a mile to I ot,her by the opposition leader. The 
a mile and a half to his next neighbor. I government plan would cost $13,000,000,

“There is not the slightest doubt that I t-hat wa8 ap The opposition was asharn-
the C. P. R. was a great enterprise. There I 0f y*. 3IIMn amount compared with the 
is not the slightest doubt that the men-1 very much larger cost of their scheme, 
agens of the C. P- R. showed great ability. I Sir william then took up the opposition 
On the whole the work that they perform-1 Hclieme detail which was to build from 
ed reflected very great credit on their en-1 Moncton to Quebec and operate it by the
terpriee and on their energy and to my I intercolonial, to extend the I. 0. R. to

.certain knowledge they did not spare, I Winnipeg and then on to the coast. But 
many of them, to risk their whole for-1 y,e sea was also to be conquered. Fleets 
tunes in the prosecution of the enterprise, I wer6 to placed on the inland lakes, 
but, sir, I grant that to the full, still 1 I ^earn. harbors were to be made free, and 
say this, as regards he chief object and I colonization roads were to be constructed, 
end of the C. P. R., the C. P. R., looked |
on Re a colonizing enterprise, was for a I Borden S Policy Ridiculed, 
period of eighteen y care at least a moet I gjr ■william Mulock continuing after re- 
lamentable failure. I said thait it took the government

“If ever there was a case of the' end I near]y twelve months to work out its
•being sacrificed to -the means it was in the I scheme, while the leader of the op-
]>olicy which was pursued by the late I portion only took eighteen days to pre- 
Coneervative government with respect to I ^ gigantic scheme of more than 
the flame C. P. R-, the object that the I 7 000 miles of railway. The leader of the 
people of Canada had in view, the object I opposition eai-d thait lie was not afraid 
which alone in my judgment justified the I «pending money and then he (Borden) 
huge sacrifices that they were called upon I proceeded to give what he considered 
to make was a twofold object, namely, the I ^nity in expenditure- Sir William 
filling up of the northwest and the «top I Mulock said that $13,000,000 was all that 
ping of the exodus which we had so much I ^ government intended- spending on that 
reason to deplore and which went on in | gchcmc.
Canada as everybody knows for a period 
of nearly twenty years.”

sections of the country. (He did not aik 
that a transcontinental read should be 
used £<xr colonization purposes.

He was opposed ho one portion of the 
line, that was from Moncton to Quebec. 
He considered that it was entirely un
necessary, 'because the I. C. R- was suf
ficient to handle the traffic and if coloniza
tion railway» were necessary in New 
Brunswick or elsewhere they could be 
aided by the government. If a motion 

made in committee to amend the bill 
striking out the Moncton-Quebec section 
he would vote for it.

Mr. Clancy moved the adjournment of 
the debate-
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Ottawa,, Aug. 26—(Special)—The trans- 

railway debate was resumed 
today i)y James Olamcy, of Bothwelh He 
said that the government project was a 
mere pencil marx across the map. He 
said that Mr. Borden’s scheme would not 

which marked the initiation of that enter- | cost more than $60,000,000, while the gov-
proposition would cost $83,000,-
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Ottawa, Aug- 25.—(Special)—It was de
cided between both parties tonight that a 
Mote will be reached on Tuesday next on 
lthe, Iran»-continental railway.

6iir Richard Cartwright added to 
on the trans-continent -,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
emment Suparintendent McKay Advises 0!a,>alf0r Wil6 not in a position to increase

Dropping of Superfluous tetters -mU',’ mieht'w'-,'
-Principal Forrest Mskss a Ms. * 
fur Better Salaries to Teachers- —

, rv j it and they saw that the only way toOther bubjects UlSCUSSea. meet lthe ]anv of supply and demand was
to actually have in their own hands the 

to increase the output as well ns

ptnse.
“I say in the first place that the bar- 1 000- 

gain which they made in 1871 with the 1 111
people of British Columbia by which,
without knowing the smallest cireum-, . . , . a -, .
stance or the smallest foot that they ought | Ulce ln OWI' warv > however, Mr. aar 
to have known, that they bound them- *** able admamstrator and he would 
selves to construct that railway was a I ''.^e *° eee hn» ha^k again. e °ïT® 
fatal mistake a mistake which Molted up Mr^S^ mTs^t as
,n very great mjury and very peat ta ^ J the administration, but -when

. £ °Ulada’ "h" the time came to deal with them, it was
oualy attected the permanent usefulness of fleen that there was but OTe master and
the road. _ ... he was Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I say further, and I say it with full | Touching upon the transportation com- 
knowledge that their conduct in entering mission he said that it was to be appoint- 
into that -undertaking, and in proposing I report upon transportation by water
the construction of that railway without I rout-es otherwise Sir Wm. Van home 
any consultation with the English govern- I would not have been asked to take the 
ment of that day, also showed great reck- I chairmanship. It eras said that the Intev- 
lessness and great folly, and great short-1 colonial was to be side-tracked. Instead 
sightedness on their part in not availing I cf side-tracking the government road we 
themselves of the advantage of the pool- I were extending it to Winnipeg, 
tion they possessed. I As to government operation of railways,

“Some years after it fell to my lot to | he was opposed to it. The government 
endeavor to relieve that blunder and 1 I had enough to do without operating rail- 
very well recollect that in bringing the I wa;-e. 
matter before Lord Oamarvon and the I

w
Mr. Gorman, of Welland, said that 

(Mr. Blair acted like a spoiled child, being 
accustomed to run things in bis own prov-

itiû?. With President Roosevelt hirru-eif 
he has had an acquaintance of years, and,' 
while he is a member of the Republican 
party, believes that if some sane Demo- k 
crat, who has the confidence of the busi
ness men, such as Grover Cleveland, 
Judge Parker of New York, or Judge 
Grey of Delaware, were nominated by the 
Democratic party that the Democrats will 
carry the country against Roosevelt in 
case the latter should be the Republican 
nominee. He predicts that there will be 
a very interesting struggle at the next 
Republican convention for the nomination 
of the presidential candidate for the Re
publican party.

Acquainted as .he is with many of the 
important financial interests, Mr. Living
ston did not hesitate to fipeak of Boose- * 
vçlt as a dangerous man whose ül-con- 
I'idered action is apt at any moment to 
bring disaster to the financial interests of 
the country. The restraining power of 
the' president has, fn -his opinion, been 
Secretary Root of the war department, 
whose decision to resign was reported 
some few weeks ago. The reason for Mr. 
Root's resignation, he says, was no doubt 
tihe fact that he is worn out in the at
tempt to restrain the president from ill- 
considered speech and action, and with 
hie retirement from the cabinet would 
go the only restraint which there has 
been upon the president.

ilthe debate — 
el railway today en excellent speech 
which will be read witih ranch 
in tercet. It was listened to with great 
attention and ithe ramie ter waa heartily
*P6ir Richard Cartwright said:

“Mr. Speaker, at tine stage of the 
bate it would be a mere waste of time 
ray part to enter into anything like 
elaborate discussion of the financial 
commercial details of this matter, more 
B-pcially because the question has been 
already handled, and admirably well 
handled by my honorable friend, the mm- 
aster of finance (Hon. Mr. Fiddling), and 
by my honorable friend the minister of 
the interior (Hon. Mr. Sifton), as well as 
by many other honorable gentlemen on 
this side who have addressed the house 
on this subject. . . , . . , ,

“What I more particularly desire to do 
Ion the present occasion is to address a 
few words to the house and to the coun
try as to the general policy pursued by 
(he Liberal party in times past on this 
great question and also as to the mente 
of the general policy which the leaders of 
the liberal party have now the honor to 
propound for the consideration of this 
(house and of the people of this country.

“It is just two and thirty years almost 
to a day since this question of a conti
nental railway was first proposed in this 
chamber for the consideration of the peo
ple. Probably of those who then took 
part in the discussion there are remain
ing a.t this moment scarcely as many as 
I could count on the fingers of one hand 
ôn both chambers of parliament, and bear 
in mind that we had not then provided 
ourselves with the adequate facilities for 
(recording the opinions of both i>artic8 that 

have. It is not very unreaaon-
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the capital to enable them to do eo.Truro, N. S-, Aug. 26—(Special)—The 
Nova Scotia Provincial Educational ,Aseo- 
dation opened, this morning at 11 o’clock.
The attendance was larger thain at any 
previous meeting. A. H. McKay, super
intendent otf education of Nova Scotia,
■presided. After a few opening, remarks he 
read a lengthy pamper on hkhioational Ten
dencies. He suggested in order to cheapen 
and shorten education a complete change 
of spelling by dropping superfluous letters, 
a universal form of decimals and un 
adoption of a system of simple shorthand.

He deprecated the lack of drawing pro
ficiency in teachers and pupils and wanted 
more attention paid to manners and morals.
He advised that a committee be appointed 
to suggest changes in the curriculum to 
provide for a commercial course and sug
gested that students be compelled to at
tend town high schools to avoid so many a(ja> 
grades in common country schools. He 
favored the consolidation of the poor sec
tions in order to increase salaries. The 
discussion was led by Principal Thompson, 
of St. Francis Xavier College, who dwelt 
principally on the necessity of increased 
salaries.

Principal Sutter, of Alexander school,
Halifax, said spelling is not as good now 
as it was twenty-five years ago. He be
lieved the compulsory attendance law was 
good but it allowed looseness of enforce
ment.

A paper by Dr. J- B. Hall, of the Pro
vincial Normal School staff, on School 
Life as a Training for Citizenship, illu
strated at considerable length the manner 
in which the young intellect and morals 
should be dealt with in the common 
schools. He strongly emphasized the en
vironments of children as a great factor 
in their development.

There was no country under heaven, he 
declared, that offers such natural wealth n0 Believer in Annexation- 
end advantages as does our Canadian heri
tage. 1 ; ‘ .

The remainder of the afternoon was 
taken tip in discussion and impromptu ad
dresses by Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney- 
general of Nova Scotia; G. W. Kyte, bar
rister, of St. Peters (C. B.) ; Mr. McKer- 
run, of Halifax; Colonel Spun*, of Anna
polis, president of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers’ Association; Mr. Bryan, secre
tary of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Associa
tion; President Forrest, of Dalhousie Col
lege; Father MdMannus, parish priest,
Sheet SLaribor (N. S.) ; Mr. Fahde, Bridge
town (N. S.) , ..

Principal Forrest agreed that teachers hes a very grave question 
■were not sufficiently remunerated. He pro- or assimilation. Here in * ’
posed to form a union to keep salaries up. Canada is developing rapidly 
He claimed school taxes are exceedingly before'at the settlement 
low in Nova Scotia and felt that the ov- negro question of the south, or the ;alm»d 
emment were well able to better protect equally serious question of aemmi-atum oi 
school teachers. He suggested a strong the different races of peoples from - 
committee be appointed from the teachers’ ern Europe who swarm into the butes 
union to wait upon the government for and hive in tihe populous centres o 
an increase in the grants. country and yet remain undigested by the

In the evening a public meeting was body politic. ,,held and addressed by Archbishop O'Brien, He believes that Canada wiU eventoa,]> 
Hon. J. W. Longley, Hon. F. A. Laurence have a population of from 50,W»,«W to 
and R. T. MaoHreith, of Halifax. 100,000,000, a composite of the best races

An executive committee was appointed in the world, and that to join 
follows: Principal McKittrick, Lunen- great countries in one dominion would oe 

burg; Principal Keraptown, Yarmouth ; to make a republic so unwiel y, wi 
Principal Smith. Windsor; Principal Lay, terete so diversified as to be a gain to 
Amherst;'Principal Campbell, Truro; Prin- neither Canada nor the United , :
Cipal Creelman, North Sydney; Principal Hie idea is that if such a calamity utiou-u 
Soloen, Truro; Prof. D. A. Murray, Hali- happen that the present population ot 
fax- Prof. A. G. McDonald, Antigonish; Canada occupying the fringe ot provr.n» 
Supervisor MoKay, Halifax; Professor along the American border would oe 
Kierstcad, Wolfville; J. B. Calkin, Truro; simply demoralized by the carpet bagging 
G. W. Kyte, St. Peters (C. B.); Principal period which must precede any read 
Stewart, Sydney, and Principal O’Hearn, aimilaticm of the two countries.
Halifax. Speaking of the negro question,

that while West Virginia was general > 
considered as a southern etate, it * 
scarcely be called so properly, 
could speak with #orree knowledge of f e 
quetdion and he 'believed tliat it was a 
very grave one; for while today the negio 
popail a tion of the United States amoun -.e 
to only some 8,000,000 or 10,000,000, that 
eventually there must be within the cl>r’ 
fines of the United States probably eO-WO,' 
000 of the negro population—a black re
public in itself. What the result would 
be, no man could foretell, but already tne 
cleverest men of the United States ve 
looking forward with foreboding to ie 
solution of this great national question.

■PRailway Development Rapid ;
The railway development of West Vir

ginia has kept jiace with the development 
of its natural resources, so that there are 
several thousamls of miles of railway to
day intersecting that state where a few 

ago there were practically jjo rail- 
facilities. This railway 'development

m
>' ■

“to Ameri-,” added Sir WU-liam, 
the Canadian Pacific,” years 

way
has of course made available enormous 
coal and oil areas which were at that time 
absolutely valueless so far as the possibil
ity of production and reaching great 
markets were concerned. Mr. Livingston 

very closely in touch with the railway 
interest, being tihe secretary of tihe inter
state Commerce Committee, which brings 
him in touch with all the great railway 
interests of the United States and Can-

s _
I i
m t

As for the bargaiiin which the govern- 
late Lord Salisbury, who was then TtufiftTi I ment had made wdth the G- T. P., it was 
secretary, I was referred to tihe chancel-1 a good one, and 'being a good one the 
lor of the exchequer, Sir Stafford North- I conm-try coidd not have it too soon.

(Mr. Gorman then went into the details

:
ÿ:

I
cote, to whom I mode the request that -
the British authorities would at least I the agreement showing that it was m 
come to our assistance in the way of j every way highly satisfactory and in the 
guaranteeing the sums whcœh art was neces-1 hiterests of the country.

Büï SU1j1 >” ■*• ™ *
sWWfi tris r tïsnjs s -a* t, F"-9s CCrFFBt
road was of imperial concern that its I a go, , OnUr M pP was the
consbmotion would be a great benefit tfl ™ "*.*!* Kî
the whole British empire, he told rae I ^a,tFT • , Jv^,v -,
nevertheleas in so many word» that aJ- I ^>uy, ac, mile
though he believed that ray request would f” t“c^ny. ^It seemed^toti that, 
S? acceded to at once at roe fame ^ vrapoe^of the k.ader of the oppo-
not effected yet,°that"as'wc had dioeem pf^ rdie£ °£ J' R" B°°th

5 ru Md y.***^^
wilhin a certain period of time it was out 1 tlon acüieme' 
of hie power under the circumstances to | Sir Wm- Mulock. 
propose to the British parliament to 
grant us any further assistance.

Speaking of Senator Elkins, the million
aire senator from West Virginia, With 
whom Mr. Livingston has been in very 
close touch for the past nine years, he 
drew a very pleasing picture of that genial 
publie man. He describes him as a man 

than six feet in height, weighing 
260 pounds and with an unfailing 

good humor which has given him the pop
ular cognomen from the West Virginia 
district of “Our Steve,” so that through
out the great coal district the wealthy 
coal baron is more generally known as 
“Our Steve” than as Senator Elkins. Mr. 
Livingston says that while Senator Elkins 
is a man of unfailing courtesy and good 
humor, he is at the same time a very close 
reasoner and a thoroughly capable busi
ness man, credited with a fortune amount
ing to $25.000,000. Senator Elkins, in a 
word, is the best type of the American 
self-made man.

*
:

I'The Rooievelt-Myles Ircidenf.
When asked regarding the incident be

tween President Roosevelt and General 
Miles, following General Miles’ retirement, 
Mr. Livingston laughingly said that hti 
had no personal knowledge of the inci
dent, but had accidentally met a gentle
man who had been present during the in
terview between the president and 1lic 
general. A few weeks ago he happened to 
meet on the train coming out of Wash
ington an English gentleman who told 
him that he had been present, having 
gone to the White House with one of ihe 
congressmen with whom he happened to 
be acquainted and who had undertaken to 
introduce him to the president. While 
waiting in the White House for the in
troduction, he was an onlooker at the re
markable scene, and he told Mr. Living
ston that the president had advanced to 
General Miles and, shaking his fist in hifl 
face, had told him that he had been look
ing for him and wished to know what lie 
meant by (he criticisms he had been mak
ing of himself as commander-in-chief _ of 
the forces. The incident had naturally 
created a very unpleasant impression upon 
those present and the gentleman who toid 
him the story had felt that as a stranger 
and a citizen of another country that it 

| would be rather an awkward moment for 
him to meet the president and he had re- 
qutsted his friend the congressman to 
allow him to escape without the interview 
as his conception of presidential dignity 
had been rather rudely shocked.

“That party thought they had Teddy 
shelved,” laughingly concluded Mr. Living
ston, “but he was like Hamlet’s father, 
he refused to stay in the vice-presidential 

and the unfortunate taking off of

*

V
-I

iwe now
able or unnatural that a considerable ig
norance should have prevailed, I may say, 
on both side» of the house as to the true 
position which the Liberal party adopted 
on that occasion and as to the policy 
(which, when they succeeded in displacing 
(he government of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
(they were prepared to recommend.

“Now. Sir, I notice in some sections of 
(he press oral I have noticed among some 
(weak-kneed brethren even in the Liberal 
party, a disposition, of which I do not at 
bX approve, to intimate that the Liberal 
party were to be blamed for the eriti- 
cisms they bestowed on flhe government 
policy aa regards the construction of the 
C. P. R. T

“Sir, for my-elf I desire to Bay that I 
have no apology to offer and no retrac
tion to make as to any thing I may have 
said in condemnation of the course of the 
Conservative governmrot on that occa
sion. My opinion ie that the Liberal 
party did right then and that the Liberal 

t party are night now.

Sir William Mulook was the next 
speaker. He said tha.t the views of Dr. 
Roche were not the views of Mr. Glancy, 

- and neither agreed with the leader of the 
Over and above all that I say that the I opposition. When the government propo- 

whole future of the northwest was for a I mtioD wafl submitted by the premier, the 
great many years most senoudly hamper-1 of the opposition condemned it as
ed and impeded by the atrocious land I being brought down with undue haste, 
policy—I can use no milder term-“which I t poteen days afterwards Mr. Borden 
the Conservative government put in force | wafl aMe come down with a scheme of 
not merely by the. granting of huge quan
tities of land for the purpose of construct-

Atrocious Land Policy of Conwrvatlves.

Mr. Livingston is meeting many friends 
of hie .earlier days in St. John, for while 
he is a naturalized citizen of the United 
States he has not yet forgotten his love 
for the home land, and speaks in glowing 
terms of the -possibility of Canada’s future 
development. He believes that annexa 
tion would be ruinous, not only for Can
ada, but harmful to the United States as 
well. Hig argument is that the United 
Stales has an area already sufficiently 
large, with peoples whose ideas are not 
yet sufficiently assimilated and races su 
diversified that before the great country 

of race difficul-

GLOBE CIRCLING
Mackenzie^ Policy Was Right

“I am prepaired on the floor of parlia
ment or on -the (hustings, before any Can
adian audience from Vancouver to Hali
fax to main tain that the events of the 
Hast seven yeans, the events of the last five 
and twenty years, not to eay of tihe last 
two and thirty years have most amply 
justified in every respect and justified to 
rthe hifct all the objections that the Liberal 
party brought forwod against the policy 
of their opponents; that the time most 
amply justified the policy which they were 
prepared at that time to implement.

“It is not very long ago since, I believe, 
with the approbation of 'both sides of the 
house, we raised a statue to my honored 
friend, the late Bon. Alexander MacKea- 
gie, on the grounds of this parliament, 
and I am not prepared here, and I do not 
Ithink the Liberal .party are prepared, hav
ing done that, to underrate his ability or 
ito depreciate the policy which was pur
sued by him.

<rMore than that, I want to say, as I 
have the right to eay, and J know where
of I affirm, that while Mr. MacKenzie dis
approved and disapproved very highly, as 
I disapprove very highly, of the terms and 
conditions under which the C. P. R. was 
originally constructed.

“When he became a minister of state 
and premier of this dominion, no man 
could have applied himself more diligent
ly, more zealously, or more earnestly or 
{with better results to the task before him 
of preparing the way, by the making of 
proper surveys and. by the construction 
of the essential link required to bring the 
two sections of the country together than 
Mr. (MacKenzie did during his term of 
office, and if the C. P. R. was constructed 
{witihin a reasonable space of time after 
his leaving office, those who were con
cerned in it would, I think, endorse in 
full what I am stating here, that it was 
Very largely due to his energy and enter
prise that they were able to bring the 
{work to a successful termination at the 
Itime they drid. L

RECORD BROKEN,was as

grave
President McKinley had placed him just 
where the Republican party did not de
sire to see him.

-

Henry Frederick Accomplishes the 
Feat in 54 Days, 7 Hours and 20 
Minutes. iSCHOONER SOUND TO 

ST JOHN DAMAGED.New York, Aug. 26.-«enry Frederick, 
who left New York city on July 2nd, on the 
steamer Deutschland for a tour around the 
world, with the hope of breaking the record 
for the shortest time consumed in circling 
the globe, returned ito New York tonight 
on the New York Central Railroad. Mr. 
Frederick has wen successful in his en
deavor, having made the circuit in 54 days, 
seven hours and twenty minutes. He said he 
lost fully seven days by missing a steamier 
at Yokohama.

as

if26.—TheCity Island, N. Y., Aug. 
schooner Wm. F. Green, Captain Hatfield, 
from New York for St. John (N. B.), 
which passed east yesterday, returned lo

th at, while off Norwallc
m

"

day and reporta 
Island l'ijÿht on Aug. 25 at 4.30 p. in., a 
heavy north-west squall split mainsail, fore1 
topsail and spanker, and carried away 
outer jib and mizzen topsail. The vessel 
will have to make repairs before proeeed-

he saidTARTE RETURNS TO
CONSERVATIVE FOLD.

-'iST.JOHN MAN HOME. ing.
Montreal, Aug. 26—(Special)—Mir. Tarte 

has accepted an invitation from the Con
servative organizers to addres» a 
meeting of the electors of Berthier 
Monday next. Mr. Tarte will on that oc- 

ouj; strongly - for protection• 
This will be the first time for Mr. Tarte 
to appear on a Conservative platform 
since he left that party.

4lThe old Victoria amd Albert, which was for 
years the principal royal yacht, is to 

Portsmouth Dockyard,
(Continued from page. 1.) 

chasing company, which was able to place 
these lands into a bigger proposition at a 
value of $120 an acre. A short time ago 
the largest coal oj>erabing concern of the 
district approached the company offering 

• to buy them out and found that the price

be broken up in 
of the ornamental parts being 
relics.

used aà

oatition come
There are 1.083,473 Oddfellows in the Unit

ed States and Canada, 941,221 Free Masons, 
and 928,035 of the Ancient Order of Fores
ters.

Mr. Clamcy—How do you know it ie $13,-
000,000?

$100,000,000 Spent on C P.R b; Canada.
Sir Richard Cartwright said that Canada 

had expended about $100,000,000 worth on 
the C. P. R. for the avowed purpose of 
colonizing the Northwest and what was 
the result? In 1896 the settlement of the 
Northwest had about completely stopped, 
emigration had to come to a standstill, 
the homestead entries were 1,340 in that 
year and last year 31,383.

Sir Richard then gave the trade figures 
showing that for the past seven years I Aug. 24.—The once beautiful city otf Krus- 
C^hada’s trade increased 107 per cent, | ahovo a heap of ruins. The women and 
against 47 per cent for the same time in . ^ are ,home^ exposed to the
the United States. Mr. Mackenzie put I
forward with all hie power the construe- I weather .and famine. The town w ren- 
tion of the essential link between the I dcred uninhabitable by the odor of corpses 
watera of the great lakes and Winnipeg, which are Wing gnawed by dogs and pigs, 
he pushed the railwav survey forward ami the Turkish authorities refusing to allow 
above all he hod decided upon establish-1 *em to be removed under the pretext 
ing. in the case of Manitoba, a strong that an inquest will be held 
central province from which the C. P. R Lruschoyo os situated on the summit of 
would radiate east and weet as occasion I a bill, eagait hours die n o
demanded %ml bad Mr. Mackenzie remain- northwest of Monastir ^ contanm, -,^ 
ed m office the Northwest would have at houses and 10,000 inhabitants mostly 
least b-en as far advanced in 1805 as it | Vlachs, calling themselves Greeks Theie

were only 100 poor Bulgarian houses, lue 
Coming to the Grand Trunk Pacific Mr. I Turkish inhabitants of the surrounding 

Cartwright said thht with respect to the I villages have -ong envied the prosperity 
scheme of the leader of the opposition he I ot_firuf?hov?' .
(Cartwright) might say that in it he saw The Macedonian committee, in concert 
the lands of Esau hut the voice was that I with Bulgainan bands, has been oompiet 
of Jacob. The leader of the opposition ing arrangements during several months 
had been instructed by the ex-minister of with a view to occupying the town In 
'railwavs. Sir Richard supported the con- July ^ast the authorities of Krushovo, 
Trent ItronMv observing the threatening movement, beg-

Mr. Se Mowed, talking principally ged the Vali of Monastic torein- 
on his old transportation theories. forcements, as the «an*®

Mr- Bouratwa said that some features of I diens was insufficient to cope with an m- 
Hhe Grand Trunk Pacific he lfked veiy «urgent attack. These warnings were lg- 
much, some he did not like but the scheme I no red. , - ,, -ni
was vastly superior to the opposition pro- On Aug. 2 the day fixed for the Bid 
position. The road was a -necessity and ganan attack on Krusdhovo wMe four 
the wank should be commenced at once, manages were being celebrated in the
Due ïeprçseptoitiop pbouW be give» to all! Greek church, a number of Komitajis, by

Faulty KidneysHORRORS FOLLOW THE
SACKING OF KRUSCHOVO.

Imperil Life.
Has Studied the Labor Question.

As secretary of tlie Interstate GommtTC 
Committee, Mr. Livingston has nvi c ft 
somewihat special study of the labor Ques
tion, and while he' felt that many 0 1
demands of labor had resulted m 6l'c<l- 

tliat the agi-

Don’t Experiment With Cheap, Dangerous 
the UnfailingNostrums. Get

Sure Cure1.

FerroThe Komitaj-is quickly abandoned tlie 
town and escaped to the neighboring for
ests, where pursuit wa« impossible.

The Turks enteiexl the town and guided 
îiy Turkish villagers from, tire neighbor
hood, attacked the houses of the Greek 
notables, and ordered the inmates to be 
seized amd stripped. They seized the 
money and jewels and ravished the Wo
men, those who resisted being immediate
ly killed. A Greek priest who sought to 

his daughter was killed. The

e.pre-arrangement, remained hidden in the 
church aind were locked in by the Sacris
tan on .tihe conclusion of the ceremonie*?. 
At 10 o’clock at night they sounded rn 
alarm, ringing the church beds. Simul
taneously a band of 300 insurgent*?, bead
ed by Petroff, entered Che town, discharg
ing their rifles.

The terrified inhabitants remained in- 
dors. The band first burned the residence 
of tlie Mudir and massacred the garrison 
of Turkish soldiers amd the officials of the 
town, but the invaders spared the Turk
ish harems.
Turkish Vengeance.

On tlie folowinfç morning the Kami ta j is 
established a provisional government and 
instituted a new police and municipality. 
They killed ten Christians who they be
lieved had betrayed the plans of the" com
mittee. Tlie notables of the town were 
compelled to contribute $10,000 to the 
revolutionary fund.

The Turks informed of the" capture of 
the town, sent from Fertile three squa
drons of cavalry, which were attacked^ en 
route' and compelled to retire with a lose 
of 100 ladled.

On Aug. 13 the Turks concentrated 
seven battalions and one battery on Krus- 
chovo. They made an offer to the Komi- 
tiajis to allow the women amd children to 
leave the town. This proposai was de
clined and the bombardment began.

Monastir, European Turkey, Monday, good to the whole country, ^
taitor element was threatening to cre '■ 
a wide gulf between labor and cap» a' 
which could never be bridged vi 10,1 
serious disaster to many important na »or 
al interests. As an example of the g 
which reasonable labor demands M 
brought about, he instanced' the deman 
of ithe railway employes for the eqmpmen 
of trains with the air brake whidh, imu- 
iDetailed, had proven itself to be a rea 
economy. In answer to the Q^es ion 
whether he thought the intcn’ention o; 
President Roosevelt had been a . AN u'_ 
settlement of the coal strike, Mr. Living 

answered in the negative. ^

fcealth and
Werrozone.
fee most 
t Mr. Chas. 
ih"« N. B.:
ad^kidney 

fmtii Aite re- 
Rd tortutiE A few Won I hs 

y coMTDition aemnnS a very 2pr,<)Urt 
I^fonsulted, several city decors, 
jeremt pills, bnWw'ilhout the ®ghy| 
lifit. I suffM

Thousands are kept \m perfed 
free from k^fley com Aints b 
Among there who sAak in 
laudatoiwrerms otf F«*ozone 
F. Oli^^ of the GazeSe, St. J 
“ForRiverai years _ IMiave A 
troully ” says 
cent!

/
Colossal C. P. R. Blunders.

“I iliatingmelh, and I think the house 
tod the country ahotfid dietinguiieh, be
tween the men who conducted the C. P. 
31. to « successful termination and the 
politicians who origin ally made the bar- 
gain under which, the road was construct
ed. Soeroely too much can lie raid in 
praise of the energy and enterj.rie- dis
played by them and ecarceiy too much 
can be said in condemnation of the short 
Righted policy which marked the proceed
ings of the other. Theee gentlemen have 
toid that the C. P. R. was a colossal ira- 
Hertaknng, and having reference to the 
resources of Canada at that fame I was 
Inclined to agree with them. It was a 
Colossal undertaking, but the blunders 
fwbdch marked it on the part of those who 
parried it on were colossal, too.

“However good the record of the C. P. 
|R. may be looked at as a commercial un
dertaking, I think the future historians of 
Canada would largely hear me out when 
j gay that no possible combination of 
blunders could be conceived or could be
mors ipiwnai» to. Gmta _tiu» _tiw”

protect
girl’s earrings were tom out and her hand 

chopped off to secure a bracelet.
When the houses had been pillaged the 

Turkish peasants loaded their horses with 
whatever the soldiers Left and the resi
dences were burned- The sack of Kru*- 
chovo lasted throe days, during which time 
the women and children remained vvithout 
food and shelter and at the mercy of the 
soldiers and the Bashi-Bazouks.

tago li 
form.I 
used Eij

■i- 4^d worn an 
d tlJ inereasin^pr- 
ble prompted 

.me quid

est
pain
iousiflks of my 
try eerrozone. 
andyhalf-a-dozi 
I can reconin#

the groin.

thought that the intervention 
natural, and the settlement which ha re
sulted had been equally unnatural; tna 
it would have been better both for .ie 
labor and capital in tbe coal fie.ds, and 
for tihe whole country if the matter had 
been left for settlement to the conflicting 
interests. Even if poace had come only 
after a more prolonged struggle, it wou.d 

instead ot a

towas unis in 1903. ■erf,t gav
boxes Jtured.

s»i>e<*ifi
Hroftne 
x>r dftor- -

nd as
dered kidnexiZ”—Chjj^T F. 

Ferrozone lot ^kidney cora- 
nies as Rheu- 
cin Eruptions, 

„ ervousn esa,wh i eh 
kidneys. It 

poisons in the eys- 
ood, and invigorates 

It is mild, gentle and 
. per box, or six for

my cure 
uch ranjiKilled 250. -plaint, but at 

matigm. Gout. Sciatica,
Diabetes, Latitude an<y 

caused by defect! 
tra'izee and destroy*? 
tem, cleanses the y 
entfeefbled energies 
certain. Cods 5

At druggists everxwvfiere or bv 
the Ferrozone Company, King-

?
Sofia, Aug. 25.—Following the departure 

of the Russian squadron from Inhtdak, 
tihe insurgents attacked and captured a have been 
font there. The bands are especially ac- mere 
tive around Loeengrad where a number time, 
of villages have been burned. Eighteen 
i-evolutionists at Mahla attacked 20 Bashi- 
Bazouks, who entrenched themselves in 
a stone tower. The revolution's blew up 
the to>\-er witih dynamiite at night ami kill
ed alol the Bashi-Razouka.

neu-lasting peace, 
truce which might be broken at any

are
J*

JRoosevelt Might Be Defeated.
*2-50. 
mail from
aton. Out. Don’it fail to get levrozone at 
once—it will make you well,

Mr. Livingston is actively interested an 
politics in West Virginia and has more 
than a -passing acquaintance with 
who are national figures in American pol-
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